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.The Daily

New Mexican

A

PUR.

vttomny at Uw Spieirelberi?

rew

Cildersleeve

The

British

actress,

Mrs.

Kendall,

girls in thi
and dress
are
100
independent
couutry
too well. With all due respect for Mrs.
Kendall's ability as an actress, it looks
nevertheless as if the actions of the
servant girls ill this country were none ol

thinks and says that servant

her businos. If she does not like il
here she can return as soon as tlu gooii
Lord will let her to England and stu
there. Her airs are too tunny.
According to the dispatches the military reservation of Fort Seidell has been
turned over to the interior department.
That settles the question of the establishment of a larye military post in the Mesilh;
Valley. Were New Mexico a state an',
S. senators to rep
had she a couple of
resnt her, the people of the Mesilia valley would have secured the location ot a
twelve company post at Seide.11. And so
it goes on and on.

I

')'
!

'

Hon. A. L. Mhruison is the president
of the territotial leu. tie of Republican
clubs. Organization is necessary to insure victory at ttie coming election. Mr.
Morrison is well known as a successful organizer, eloquent speaker and energetic
man. None understand ttie value of organization better than he. As soon as he
puts Ids shoulder to the wheel it wil
count. Let ua have some life in the tcr
ritorial league. The situation is ripe for
work.
The recent gram! jury eport Cons
plainly and beyond cavil that a change
in the administration of Sxnta Fe count)
affairs is necessary, absolutely necessary
The people ought to bear this in mind
at the coming elections. They have m
one but themselves to blame. If the
persist in putting corrupt men into olli :e
they must bear the consequences, am
these are dishonesty and a complete dis
regard of the public interests in count)
affairs. The tax payers of this couiny
Wil
have been robbed long enough
want
if
can
call
a
halt?
they
They
they
to.
!
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CONVICT

r. conway.

CLOTHING

mKWk"

r

Sold Everywhere.

SOL SPitGELBERG
rlltlft

ElGiB II

FURNISHING GOODS

TERMS

AI IHVESTISATION THAT WILL DO GOOD.
Col. Albert Hall, a special agent ol
the department of justice, is in the city.
He is represented to us as a bright, active,
well informed man. We would surges

Cabinet Mai. Iiir of H kl oN.nml
thme mini tly ml in a liiKt f!lan iiihii- liilliiff asm! irp lilng
nttoii, f.uriuors belowoilSclmeppl's,
Fi Ihini Street
Many Imitate, None Kqnal
"7
?W

CLARENDON POULTRY YARD!
POli HATOIIINU.

4k

.

TTF

f

R AND EN'S

Propr

Houdair. ARCHITECT atidCCHTRACTOR

Oronnd Hone, Oyster Shell, Meat Hcrai'h
Itriiiklna; Fountaiiia and liii,Hrial Kk
Food. AllrHa
ARTHUR BOYLE, Mauta Fa. N. M.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Plana and Specifications furnished on ap.
pllcatl 3n. Correspondence eullclted.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

J. WELTMER
CLARENDON GARDEN

Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
Home

A It TIU It K4IVLK.
ffenl for the Nixon Nu,.1h& Maclilne i i
to tHke onlnrn for prayhi.
itti1
OrrliHrilft with Mioii'h l.lHlf
and limax Npray Noxtle and In
et IiIhoii

ti

J.T. FORSHA,

Silver Wyandottes,
Liiiht Branmas,

Th

)rril

:trrwpoiMliice
'

Nid felted

BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

Newsjepot!

1mi
t5. n.j Fe,
crew from 18S6 to 103!),' will be of benefu
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
to the government ami the eople. Here
WITH
SUSPENSORY
ICR
is a pointer for the special agent. In tin- rret--h
andt ft Specialty. Pin Cigar,
several districts of this territory dunnu
WEAKMEH
1H87
ome 40J indictments for alleged
Books 1tarn4
i".'r ur dai
OVf f '
"T
from all
IMmdwnnderincnrnd,
land frauds were found.. We assert and
POST
iMPftOV(JQ&:tLFP.TRlO BELT AND SUSPENSORY
onDt on triplication to rroi.
If "ee,
we think the record will prove that out ir UBflJNU
BIONfif. Made for this specific pur
Luiutw. U7 i'uth An. Nw Yocfe
HIM,
KtvlUR
Ifeafcnn
ol
Cnre
0nfrttlr
my,
of all this number not ten convictions pose, Cnntlnaoui 1'urrPtitri of Klectrlclty thronah all li JAK
TIIIORUI HSTHEMiTH
.'a RTS. reiwrlng them lo HKAI.TII or nd
we forfeit fj.OOO Id ensh,
Current frit Inslstitlj,
were had; in fact, only two, ami these in "Icclrle
HF.I.T tnd SmpemorT Complete (&. and up. Wont enseaPer
the 3d district. There w ere a few pie is luncnllj Cored ia three moatba. fcealea piwpblet ta,COLO.
ANDEH ELECTRIC
CO.. $tRNER BLOCK, DENVER,
Owlnf, to the great ne.
flues
of ituilty entered there and nominal
chbs nf tho new
;ala.
Hlwlrlc Hunpcnaory llelt," Wi
entered simply to make a show.
Imvi: reduced tlie price from (f
FOR
SUBSCRIBE
to 91, which makenft tlu cheap
We charge that these indictments were
VERTTHINO
BHt HKMliAfl
nilttf.lil
VV
I
CAL 71,')-'U. fl. ami superior to other which an
found for the purpose s )ely of making
P
sold t from $10 to Mo. 1'ree by
Fenrless, free, consistent
fees for the clerks and court officials; that
forSf InrTIIIlKKlirllHfiirSlO.Mentlforclrciiliir
PUB
its editorial opinHi
S2M
Adilri ss, C'nllliirMin lilrrtrir Hell
l il .rMlt.lttl
at least two of the Democratic judges were
Market .. H
tt. I'r'iii
ions, hamper
Bast Bid ortha II
in with the clerks on a division of the
ed by no
fees ; that they were found upon no evi
tie.
dence at all and, further, in order to make
1 OnCiJUP 1'orT.OSI or FAILING MANHPril)
political capital out of the prosecutions
W.
llVC
ArUOi
hERVOUS DElilUiV
nd to gratify political spite and personal
T1 Weakncw of B"ilyanil Mind; Effecl
Proprietor.
ptTfTTdCVXj
of Krrr' or ExcBRi'sin Older Younf,
J J
hatred.
Knlsrlre an
iftlinM. Kulile nO'tlOIIIMi
nUf'irfi. How1'AKTSofmilH
SIIHn..)l'KIM)i:i;!l9
of
Irrn.llieliHmK.I
the people
Let us hope for the good
HnrHlB In a lt,
Unliililf unrxlllRV llonx 'rllKATnii1
Bml Forpl(rnl'ouiilrl,
ii,i tfllrjr fn,in 4, Slnl,
nd in order to bring the guilty to punKoiib, fullrTnlanAtlon, anil urnnramBll
i nirnn wrlteiliem.
(R( MEDICAL CO., BUFFAtO, N.l
r.Miri.
ishment, and furthermore, to vindicate the
El
good name of the people of New Mexico,
i
will
Hall
that Special Agent
followuptliis
:
fipacially
pointer. He will find it a rich strike, if it
devoted to the
A Spanish
Weekly
pnbllahe
is followed as it ought to be and as we
at Hanta Papar
N. M.
growing interests; of
BulTerinir
the
effect!
from
of
nf
youthful error, early
think, he is rarviWo
the rich and promising
decay, wasting woak neBa, lot mauliood, eto., I will
IO0IIIC SPANISH
THE
TERRITOBT.
OF
send a valuable troatine faealedi containing full
PIPER
liming state of New Mexico
for home cure, FREE0' charge. A
particulars
of
outfit
new
Nkw
b
Mkxicaw
Try the
splendid medical work should De read by every
material and machinery whon you want
man who ia uerroua and debilitated. Address,
"CHHCKTPTION KATBBi
ilVEEIBODI WANTS IT.
v. ck vovnjsa.
Oaa Taar.at.
)U job pHating or blank hook work.
Mm., s3.M. I
H

ALHARIrvti

ELECTRIC BELTi

$4
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Barbershop

.

New, Neat, First Class

".

w

HOTandCOLD BATHS

IWf!

J. SLAUGHTER,

l

f
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Boletin
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Warranty Deeds Given.

Tot full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON.

The

-:-

NEW

San

-

Felipe

-

-:-

ALBUQUEf.QUE, hi. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
HBW MA NAG KM ENT.

KKVITYKI)

FIKBT CLASS.

SVIKICTLY

A

M KKFtllMSHKII.
ri tl EA IHJUA RTKW

TOJlMH'l

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Traini.
PPECIAL

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

ACCOMMODATIONS

IKRMSI

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

S--

KKKl'INU OF IIOK8K8 FHOPOSAL.

Pounds bran.
0j Pounds oats,
loon Pounds coru.
4300 Pounds buy.
Bidders will b- required to furnish samples ol
all goods coming under the heads of "Marions
aud Convict clothing." which samples will Le
k- pt at the penitentiary to be compared with
goo s delivered.
The board reserves the right to reject the whole
ur any pan ui any diii receivea. rrcicrcnce will
dh given 10 ariieres 01 aonresr lc production, con-dins of price and aua irv heiinr nnnal
tach proposal must be accompanied with a
good and suiticient bond iu the sum of twice the
total amount of said proposal, for the faith. ul
periorrnanceof the contract. Speciricatlons aud
insiruc ions wiii re iuruisnea on application to this ollice.
ktokio URTI7. y 8ai,aiab, President.
Cei.hbtino ohtiz, Secretarv.

Now is the timu to subscribe

Q.

W.MEYLERT Propr,

North American

Popular!

r,

hu

Arrangements have been made for thi, imr
year wiucu win maimain lorineKevtew lta un
rivalled position among periodicals, and rend
It essential to every reader in America who de
sires to keep abreast of the times. From mourl-tmonth topics of commanding Interest 11.
every held of human thought aud action Willi
treated of in its pages by representative writers,
whose words aud names carry authority wl.u
them.
The forthcoming volume will be signalised by
the discussion of questions of high public Inter
est by the foremost men of the tl.,.e. uotahlv hv
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection !u
their bearing upon the development of American Industry and Commerce between the
mosr, lamous living statesmen of England and
America.
TBB KIOHT HON. W. . GLADSTONE

tc

Price.

Postage Prepaid)

The

North

American

S Raat Fourteenth

Review

Street, New York.

A WEAK MAN

Rreat Invention
proof and
magnotlo shoes.
CATALOG

PROVISIONS,

Woaaarr.andaalldirael
8MITH.WATERS
HAVENS,

moneynmniimi.

m.M aa.naiyy.hlnyto

"ST,

rL?

HAT, GRAIN.

PRODUCE,

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes received by car load Mat
for sale at lowt;t market priceN. Tlie finest Household
Groceries, free delivery to my Cuxtoiuers.

EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

(a an hand tha genuine La Fantasia

Cigar, guaranteed to be 1'ure Full HaitM

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
8AM

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
I

FBAR0I80O BTBKST,

I

I

t

4ANTA

n, N.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R.
P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer

IBOII AWO BRASS (JABTIMOa, ORB. CO A L AND MTMBKK OARS sUAVT
FV1XKT8, GRATIS I1AH8, BABBIT MKTAL, COLUMN-AN- D
IRON FKONTIS FOR KCILOINUH.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

fN,

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

SHOES Assayer &

a'rMyM

--.-

m

ft i Tea,

Can now cure himself o' the deplorable results
of arly abuse, aud p ifeetly restore h i
ureal Australian
viianiy u. me eurea
vigor anaThe
of hopeless
remarkable
Ileincdy.
cases ol nervous liability and private eoni-lain- t'
are everywhere sratnpli g out quackery.
The medicine, a physician's gift 10 suHerlng
bu aulty, will be aent free to those afflicted.
Address
OR. M. B. TAYLOR,
ROD Mark . t
Street, Ban Francisco,
6END AT ONCE
FORNEvVlllnstr.l
ea CATALOCUE
full Tine BOOTS
also uf our new nnd

IBIE
DEALER

Staple & Fancy Groceries

AMD

HON. JAMRS 1. BLAINE.
The discussion, embracing the most Imnnrt,,
contributions ever made to an American period
n ii ii uckiii iu iiiu jnuuary uumDer.
It is a significant fact as showimr the, unc
alled popularity and usefulness of this period
ii ni, aiiu us nine iiiuutsuevupuu puollO OpiniOli
that the circulation of rhe North Am rlcau
neview is areater man mat or 1 nrhuiMMi
can and uglith Keviews combined.
Subscription

6

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

TO THB

111

Hla

Hilh

the prairies and vallevs between Raton and Spring
of lar(?e trrifratiiitf canals have been btiHt.or
re in course of construution, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water right" will be sold cheap and on the eaay
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land lor
ale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unmirpae-Bed-,
and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kiade
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the amis can secure special rates on the rat).
roads, and will bare rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 avrw
or more of land.

825

Biiir.
hu.

ut-r- ;

Foot

of

2

SIMON FILCER
&

tlie

near

$2 per

Special Rates by the week)

1

Contractor

I"

"or tbt) irrigation

-

KiiliH

Lands

one liiurtrtAl miles

44

amusement.
I do not claim that he is a great man in
everything. In fact I admit his weakness
in ninny things, but, Mr. Kditor, if you
are a candid man you will concede that
as a vetoist of legislative bills lie lias
but one equal in the world. He may
lie a
mistake in everylamentable
thing else, but in this he is great. 1
am here reminded of the story of the
country doctor who administered but one
kind of medicine. Upon being called to
ihe bedside of a patient whose malady he
could not understand he taid : "1 will
do not claim my
physic him anyway.
medicine is good for every thin.', but I will
for wurrums."
world
put it against the
Osu Who Knows IIi.m Wki.l.

and

Valley

tl'ftfft

J. W. OLINGEK,

Skverai, Las Vegas Democrats clubbed
together recently and paid the Albuquer
que Democrat a few dollars for the insertion of an article concerning our ven
venerable Chief Justice Ji V. Long. We
are compelled to acknowledge that
containfd a great many things
concerning Judge Long that are "jui
SO."
Hut mark and hark : the venerable
chief justice, knowing the character 0
the blacku ailing coward, Albright, ha:
Presto,
one of his friends see him.
change! A $5 bill doeth wonders in the
Albuquerque Democrat ottice. Nothing
more is said 'about Ids honor. Albright
as usual, made both sides pony up; all fish for his net, and the aforesaid Lsir
Vegas Democrats are sadder and wiser
men.

Mountain

PBOPOAAL.

DENTIST.

--

I

ibolce

DENTIST

''

South-It

I!

UNDER IERIGATING DITCHES.

..

MELVIOtlY

r-r-

I'kniti!nthy Com',

N. M March 4, l90.l
Stilts
SEPARATE SKA I. KP l'KOPOHAI.8 will he
d at this ollice ucltl il n'ciock a. m., March
IS'JO, aud
openeii immodlHtely thereafter lu
the pr seuce ol bl tilers, for the furulshlug and
leli very ai cnrdlriK to law anil apeciflcatious, at
the penitentiary, Santa Fe, N. M , of all or any
part of the supplli-- s neccbssry for tho malice-nancen- f
thept lili.'lary for the six months begin-n- i
di April . 181)0. and endlnu- Outubar a. ihuo.

Oil

7M

ELECTRIC BELT

.;

IJH GRWIT
L a ii d s !

THE MAXWELL

e. e. roesv. w. a. Hawkins.
1500 Yards white dril ln (heavy).
CONWAY, I'OHKY
iOO Yards whiteduck
HAWKINS,
(light).
1 Dozen papers needles, No. t.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
lb (,ns fly outtous (metal).
an
10
nw Aiexicu. rrumpi atKunon giveu
3 tiross
business intrusted to our caie. fraetko lu all
suspeni.ei buttoi s.
6 Boxes white thread. No. 20.
the courts of the territory.
2o boxes white tin ead, No. 30.
K. A. FlaKK,
4 Boxes white th cad, No. 40.
2 Boxes flax 'bre. d, No. 10.
Its tmoertor excellence proven in million of Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
2 Boxes black silt thread (K).
. IN DtPENbE OF E, G, E0S3.
homes for more f ban aquarter of a century. It "K," Santa Ke, N. M., practices in supreme anil
100
io
Yards lowelitn;.
In
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
nspii hvrhft 1'iiited stiites (TOverniiieKt.
To the Kditor of the New Mexh an.
'.Ik) Yards INm lton stripe lining.
di.rsed by tlie ileails of the ureal l'niveritiesa
tciitlou Kiven to mining aud tipamah and Hex
lnO
I.as Vhuas, N. M., March 8. I notice tne strongest, t'ltresr. ana inesi neHitnnu. or.
Yards
black tape iuch
lauu Krant utiKaiiou.
luO Yard- - whin- - Ispe :Z inch.
Price's Cream Itafclns: I'ewder dues not contain T. B. CATRON.
that the Ntw Mkxican is paying ils re- Ammonia.
2 Dozen Anchor
?. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNAEHKL.
I.lme. or Alum. Soi l only in lians.
klp.leige skins.
1 Boil besr
Burial .8 auguter.
CATRON, KNAKKKL
CLANCY,
PPK'K BAKING POWDER CO.
spects now and then to our
2 Quarts shoe pegs ?H inch.
CHICAIIO
Rl.l.OUIS Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chaucer),
8 Pounds
You should not be too bard on Unit sage NKWYOKK.
inch lausting tacks )4 ot.
in ail tin
saula re. New Mexico, i'rai-tii8 Pouuds 4 is Inch
lading tacks 2'2 os.
l ourts in the Territory. Oneoi the Urm will be
10 Pounds stout s- - Inch Irou shoe nulla.
grass statesman from Kansas, for beyond
hi an limes in ftatita re.
0 Pounds stout
inch iron shoe nails.
a tolerable amount of consuming egotism
10 Pouuds slim
iuch shoe uails.
PHYSICIANS.
b Pounds sun mer a oe wax.
he is, I assume, us innocent as a child.
5 Pounds Barbour's shoe thread Nn. 12.
1 admit the difference between what he
2 Pounds harbour's
L. ZA II A I. LA. M. !.,
orange shoe thread! for
fvf SVis
iinui irnieuiue.
iictuallv is and that which he, in his guile
pi
Faculty of Paris aud Madrid. Diseases of the
S Dozen Davis' machine needles No. 2.
Kve a stteciairv. utrice. ueucauo ouuuiuk. row
3 Di zeu Davis' machine needles No
.
less nature
aspires to be, is a barren
er Frisco street.
1 Pound litim
iragucaulh.
2 Quiics
stretch prolific of only chagrin and disapH. SLOAN, At. !..
No. L'i.
sandpaper
2,i0u Eyelets lor heavy shoes.
Physician and hukgkon.
pointment ; but, Mr. Kditor, w hat can't
UdOOKyclets
lor light sho. s.
bo prevented must be
Dozen small boxes shoe ink powder.
K. H. LtiNOWILL, M. U.,
There are two events at least in his
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue, CLOTHING FOR DISC1I AHOKD CONVICTS PBO- to the Komulo Martinez' nouse, formerly ocpublic life that will challenge attention
I'OSAL.
uidcd by Col. Harnea. Iiave orders at (.reamer
and make him notorious if nothing else
100 Yards cloth for suits for
Irtm store.
discharged con- of
them
Ylt'is
will; and all that you may say
4
Yards
scroll
black
ol
from
cambric.
the
them
can not wipe
2,1 Yards
DENTAL SUKUEONS.
slcevelluiug.
time. His record in the Andy Johnson
1 Dozen ovtrsliirts.
abus
drawn
it
is
J Dozen
true,
ALMOST AS PALMME
batt, s.le bg.
impeachment trial,
O.
W.
UK,
MOBLEY,
upon bini ttie name of Judas Iscuriot,
A-,- "
FUEL AND LK111TH 1'ROPOiAL.
AS MILK.
tit we should remember tnat there, is a
mimKH-M.- :
200 Gallons coal oil.
f Gall-nsitriial oil.
point where the parallel between him
delieate stomach cau take It.
Ottice upsralrs in K. bu building.
2 Dozen iHtnp burners No. 2.
W
and Judas ceases to exis', for while the
FE
2 Doeu lump wicks No. 0.
SANTA
OrTicc hours 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to n p.m.
HemarlcabU m
hitter got his pieces of silver, the ex gov2 Irozeu lump wicks No. 1.
'4"
PltOOtllEa. E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
2 Dozen lump wicks No. 2.
ernor, if repoits be true, cauie'out ol the
Bain
12
:W
withBoxes tioodwiu Mfg. co's. stearic wax canss
rapidly
in which lie was emiaced
wfcUe taking
dleB (sixes)
it.
11! and 2 to 4.
l
to
iu
hours
out any of the promised sack. That iriav
SurniT). Othre
Pi
Tons
birurniuous lump coal.
Kooin lii Hot'-- t l
building, i aiacu aveuuu.
100 cords plnon wood
cot have been los fii'dt. 1 make no
iuchei thick.
SCOTT'SHDLSION
can
nor
ton
charges on that account,
FURNITL'KK AND UTKN8IL8 PROPOSAL.
iHiici.niiwli'rliie by Physician to be the Finest
he
which
with
eclat
t
from
the
him
tike
D. W. MAN LEY,
aiel Ilt-s1 Box of chalk, red or blue.
ion fer the relief ol
2 Miik pans (ii
liniled himself the lung lost Montezuma
i:n.4t
cay mi rios. s 7 orrr.-i.nquarts).
3 Dozen qriHrt tiu cups.
DEiiii.iTV, uAsnsa irsi:.isFs ot
on tie occasion of his assuming the
1
V.HILDREX, and C..ISOXIC COUGHS.
(,i gallons).
Large
ulshpau
mantle ot governor of Ne-- Mexico. The
2 Quarts Arnold's
Over C. M. Creamer's Orug Store.
writing iiu'd.
all Dnuaciisis. gcott & Bowne. Nuw York. OKKICK
1
- t) tu la. tu
above events, with all of their orUinah- HOI KS,
Quart red ink.
1 Brass
omid office ruler, 18 Inch.
ies, peculiarities and novelties are his,
lar.e rubber otlice pen holder.
i1 Dozen
and they can not be taken away from
Dozen c, mmou pi n holders.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
1 Box Ksterhrookk
him. They belong to him by discovery,
lalemi mn.
VEYORS.
Dozen small bottles mucilage.
design ami" adoption, in 1 he is entitled
1 Ollice iuksiaud witu 2 butties.
WILLIAM WH1TK,
to whatever credit they may give him.
1 Dozerr h ad
pencils.
0, B. Deputy Surveyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
3 Large sponges.
Suppose he did. while governor, dodge
Surveyor.
4 Dozeu cakes shaving soap.
out i f his ollice, scale an adobe wall, and
Locations made Uiou public lauds. Furnishes
6 fable clotnes b yards each.
iuioruiatrou relative to Hpauish and Mexican
3 Dozen individunl butter
squat behind a cactus plant to avoid
chips.
the tornld
liver, trnirth lana grains. Olhees iu Klrsebuer block, second
tlmnlnpi
2 one gallon measures.
.
legislative committee ami keep from facing ciin
nietlitfCNtiveui-KunAreffulutua tb) rkior, oauta Fe, N. M.
2 I' all gallon measures.
is
nol
bill,
this
Senator Burn's penitentiary
bunelM, ttutl arc nuequalcd ua an
1 l arge funnei.
a land where a man possesses the liberty
1 Box Cupper burrs.
A:1TI-03LS0- U3
MEDICIKE,
of action? Suppose lie did in his wisdom
KKl'AIKS PROPOBAL.
a tnl conceit prepare his proclamation to rn molnrinl
2 Iron rods 1 inch
their Tirtnenar
dlxrlcl.
square.
of
the
at
the
the
point
legislature
3 Files, No. 10.
poKHCfia pee
disperse
widely ret
nliar propcrtiea in ireeinjr. ttieayatera
2, Pounds nai s, 2Cd.
bavonet, bad he not the right 10 indulge from
augar
pmHin.
2j Founds nails, td.
in this harmless meditation, so 1 tig as coated.lllat
ainall. 1'rica, 2Scta.
loaa
1000 Feet rouglt lumber.
his friends possessed the power to restrain
Box ) irrch wood screws, flat heads.
,
Box 1 iuch wo. d Bcrews, Hat heads.
him and puisuude him it could not be
r.anuar Sta.,
Cor. Water and
Box U'j iuch wod screws, hat heads.
done?
Kew
York.
Office,
St.,
2 iuch wo d screws, llat heads.
Box
aiurray
variBlruider ptr ty.
Suppose he was cognizant of the
ous leakages of t tie penitentiary, and was
Gallon lirrseed oil.
8 Yards iu. ber cloih Vs Inch thick.
determined while governor t continue
nozen men unions.
these conditions of tliimis in the interest
Dozen 1 iuch unions.
of himself and coadjutors, do you think
Dozen 1V4 iuch unions.
Dozen '4 inch unions.
that he cauie clothed 111 the habiliments of
n:erchaitt of Bnuta
The 4il!
irozeu iuch elbows.
Montezuma for nothing?
Dozi-rhtH ftdded largely tit
reducers from t to Inch.
Fe.
Dozeu hibn cocks
Ol course 1 am not die apologist of that
iuch thread.
hill Atock of
Dozen tees 1 incii.
in
fair
believe
I
but
statesman,
sage grass
Dozen tees 1 inch.
I
criticism.
in
even
newspaper
play
Pounds iiour emery.
Dozen 1 iuch plugs.
notice also he has been called inconsistent
Dozeu
inch lock nuts.
ecause not 'iig ago he was clamorous
1 inch lock nuts.
Dozeu
ior our admission as a state, while now
D zeu
inch lock-nutcor.
Southeast
Plaza,
lie opposes it. Suppose he is inconsisDozen iuch couplings.
Lengths inch piping.
tent, does he not have as much right to bis
Dozen
small harness snaps.
eccentricities and wi ims as other men
TOOLS PBOPOBAZ,.
M.
N.
have? Andalthoujh he made no objecSANTA
In
FE,
need
one
of
article
tb
nilit tiU line wuulfl any
1 Band saw ale.
lo well
tion to the constitutional convention bill,
1 Hand axe, No. 4.
to call on him
but, presumably approved it by r.ot vetoing
I Chisel, V Inch.
I I hisel H inch.
it w hile he was governor, yet. he has a
Reflttled.
CentrallLoca'til,
1 Chisel W inch.
tntlre!)
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREE
perfect right to oppose it now if he wishes.
lChlselhinch.
4 Gimlet bits Nol. 12 and 14.
It is true it might have been more satisW Dozen garden rake.,
large slse.
factory to his friends to have seen him
U Dozen garden hues, large
size.
make his objections at a time more approHalf dnzi n spades.
Dayhe
if
but
1'air
to
1
the
iuch.
preferred
shears,
occasion,
priate
1
Lrge eyeiet set.
to di lay opposition till a later uay, why
1 Dozen pegiting
awls, X Inch.
should be not be indulged in this iniioceui
1 Dozeu pegging awls, 2 Inch.

to him thut.a little investigation ot
the conduct of the Democratic olliciul-iNew Mexico, judges, U. 8. attorney
and U. 8. marshal, and i'i fact the whole

"'1

Ornct! or

IlOAiin of

Mexico

as follows:
OKO. W. KNAKKKI..
RATIONS PROPOSAL.
office In the 8eua Building, l'alnce Aveune.
U...l.I... Till
Jl...
lll,i...lB iui oii:uiiik
".OT.,.vuD
75000 Pounds dressed beol.
mica n Hytn.iiuij.
60U0 l'ouucs bacon.
EDWARD L. UAUTLUTT,
MX.0 Porruds flour.
4i Pounds rice.
Office over
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
207U Pounds enrtee.
sct'oud National Bank.
3 0,i Poll els smrar.
H'M I'ounils salr.
HKNKY L. WALDO,
I6.16 Pounds soap.
Attorney at Law. Will practloe In the several
71 Pouuds
court of the territory. lrompt attention glveu
700 Pouuds
to all liushieKK intrusted to his care.
cheing tobacco.

tively, that the new chief justice assume
duties of his ollice at the very earliest
the
Office in e Territory ami has a larne and Kruvv
moment. The people as a whole desire u
ni? circulation p.cioiib the intelligent and pro
ressira people of the southwest.
change. This is the prevailing public
sei timeut and we take it upon ourselves
1:5.
MAKl'H
THURSDAY,
to say so to Chief Justice O'Brien.
The New MuxtctN's respects to Judge
The past winter out in this part of the O'Brien and here is the hope that he will
country Beenis to have lieen a failure.
respect the prevailing public sentiment.

We are informed that the ollice of sheriff in several of the counties of this territory is worth from $15,001) to If 20,000 per
year. That is too umcli. l'rescribe
maximum rate of salary and maKe it
liberal, but $15,000 to $20,000 a year it
too much.

&

MAX FKOST,
Attohnky at Law. g&nts Fe. New Meileo.

Smita Kf.

it.

block, Bantu

Preston,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

he N kw Mkxic an is The oldest newskf"l
In New Mexico. It is sent to every l'osi

Thkrr is a rate war gninii between several of the railroads to the Missouri river.
Faesenner fares have been minced considerably. Now the question urlsfH, win
can not this redu. tion be made permit
nent? It seemethe railroads could stand

Mexico.

Fe.

LAWYERS,

aper

HI

for 9npile for the Jfw

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

r22t

.'1

"

PROPOSALS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

It

Chemist

8TONE BUILDING, CEKKILLOS, N. M.

fRIORS foR ASSAYS:
Metals In Proportion.

Gold all; giver 1 Lead St; Copper
Otb
Speolal Oontraots to Mining; Vnnipanlea and Mill.,
Casta maat be remitted with eaeh Hample.
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k. v. i.ono
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Associate Justice isi aisinev. W.. H. .WlllTKMAN
W. 1). Lkk
Associate Justice 2d district.
J. K. McKik
Associate Justice ! district.
K. V. Lono
Pretilinir liifitlii 4ttl llistrict
K. A. FlSKK
U.
District Attorney
Trinidad Khmkro
u. a. aiarsnat.
BUUKllART
SUMHKRH
lerk liunreme Court

Iticlvr

O

Disbursing ti- - M
0. S. Int. ReT.coUector
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'tnuierliajes.
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junid iTa tliu i.jtv nf tlm llnlv Kuith of
tit. t rancis! is the capital of New Mexico,
d22
trade center, sauitarv. archopiscopal
J I"
see, and also the military headquarters.
RIO
ill
ANTA FE HOUTI1KIIN AMJ 1IKNVKK
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
GKANHK RAILWAY COrt.
when
line to government on American soil,
liccnlc Route of the West and Shortest
Colo.
Cabeza de Kaca penetrated the vall6 of
Pueblo, Colorado SpringKb,andN. iH'tiver.
1.
Kcb.
M.,
1&38
in
Santa
found
he
Santa
the Bio Grande
and i l'aily except Ve a
v
Mail and Express No.
l'ueblo village. Tho
nourishing
Sunday.
of its tirst Kuropeau settlement was
t.v
am
.tMUita Ke. N. M.
ar s:4j pm,
lost, with most of the early records of the
a in
'10 :4
Kspaliola
li.40 pni:
D 2 Ui pm
oi au me
Servilelta
S:l
territory, by tne uesiruc-uopin I). Amonitn.
I'olo
pra
W:l
PmL.
archives in 1080; hut the earliest men''
S
6;
':HB
am .....Alamosa.
pin
tion of it shows it then to have been the
pin
....!. Veta
7:4o
IU:."
pm
CueharaJc.
capital ami the center of commerce,
6.'i.
pm
..I'uelilo
8 40
authority and influence. In 18U4 came
'2:io am
2 .('5
Colorado springs
tratitiiraanma AtriAricun trniipF
tl.a
am
)iv,rMo. 2d d H.O0
!. 11:00
7:W am
the forerunner of the great line of mer9:20
Kansast'ity,
i:4;.
pm
,M. LOUIS.
S:00
chants who nave made traliic over the
aiii i.v Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
pm(2d7l lienver.i;
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WO.TIEN AND IITICE.
Tris rensnn why a woman la nfrnij of I
oubo is a profound uijsti;i
it ba
ovpt- - been very
proven that she is
But somo womenclearly
are constant!? iu sucb i
nervous, irritahlo condition that tho sliifiiteg
thin? annoys and startles them. The muse o
tins iiiili.rlitiiate state of alfnirs is usnnllj
sumo distress
JouiB runclintiHl dernna-ement- ;
toff or painful irrecrulnrity. some dernnir
ment or peculiar weakness Inddont to hoi
ex; or, it, may be due to Inflammation, ulceration or displacement, of eomu of tin
pelvio vlceera, or to other orj;niiie lesloni
peculiar to her sex. From whichever
it limy arise, Dr. Pierce's Farorito
tion is n 7Mffii remedy, so certainI'rescrlp
In iti
curative results that IU manufacturers set
It, tnrnnsrn (Iruirxists, under a (niaraii(f ol
its civiiiir aatisluction in ovcry case, 01
ruonyy paid for it will bo promptly refunded. As a snotbinir and strenijtlicnlni
nervine, "I'avoi lte Presorl)tion " Is 'ino.
and Is invaluable In alhmtifr and
aualed nervous
eitcltabllltv, Irritability, exhaustion, prostrntion, hvstei-in- .
spisms ang
otiier distressinir, ner otis svmptoms
com
monly attcniiiint upon functional and oriranit
disease of the womb. It ludiiees refrealiiui
sleep am! relieve mental anxiety aud do
pondeney.
Copyright, 1S8S, by Woir.D't Drl. Mid. AIS'H.

LAND DKl'ARTMKNT.
EDWARD F. HllBART
U KiirmvnK (ieueral
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WM.il. BKROKK
Puhlic ilolleVB.
U.S. ARMY.
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the
(leueral freight and ticket office under
where all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza,Ireiiilit
and
ticket
to
thrown
mation relative
rates will he cheerfully Riven and through tick-e-tot
sold. Free eleKaut new chair cars santa he
sleepersr
Cuehara Junction. I'hroUKh fuiliuan
1'asseu-eand ot'di-n- .
between i nehlo, Leadville broad
gauge Pullman
for lienvertake new
now go over
All
iraiiw
from
Cuehara.
rs
leep
Comanche pass in davlight. Hcrths se ured
Cuas. Johnson, (jeu. Supt.
CLOSINfl

OK

MAILS.
P. M.
4:1A

A. H.

Ma iJclosing going east

Uail closes going nest
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives Irom west

U:0!

P. M.
7:30
7:30
10 :34
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CURES

rrrniiiiT)eWIItT, Kxhnnstion.
cay, l'arual or Toinl Iiiipotnin:y,
ass arising from

t

;

Wf AK-ri -

of mind or body.

An

over-tai-

Pi--

mi Ail

MEN

uOVtrlnfrrrmitri rHfnrn n'l wralrness that
iitiQ in youthful Impruilf nr eu rMvon aApm-dwBUfut restoration to health Aiiii happuieAa.
'i

H

l'rice, K.flO by mnil qernre

K

Sl'KClFinit

prriiari-i- l

rroro

v

hvn
sud

aeuleil.

thf

of

preerlittnn
H audflxpfirifitiepil p!iyfi-iHnandniavberfl'..e.;i)i
m Arrinftdv unfipileil In
and we ttiprprm-.of Hie WetUeal Vro'wm
.'iininipnl)lttothi!iintii
"
Office and Uhoratory Mmnft Spccitl,..
13 E. 2Ulh St.. Hew York C.i-.-

mi

MAIL LETTINGS.
K"otice to Contractors.
Ol'FIfK DUPAIITMI'NT,
Washinu'ton, 0 C, Feb. 1, 18!H).
Proposals will be received at the contract office of this department until 4 p.
m. of April 10, 181)0, for carrying the
mails of the United States upon the
routes and according to the schedule of
POBT

I'as-to- r,

1

i

51'':

raui-rmue-

PIT.I TON WATKK MOTOItS.

12
Tarring Irom the fraction of one op to and

16

Inclosed In lrou eases and ready for pipe con
kiuda'of light running
Cuequalod. for all
nsnhlimn
WmrrmtH
to develon a given amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address

Water Wheel Co.
The121 Pelton
and 128 Main at., Bau "rauc.isco, uai.

UlUUBtriW

school
of

our

THE SHORT LINE TO

Dtuuvu,

Loreto Academy and the chapel

;

01
signt-see- r

iigni.

ii uo

a
nere may
Tne
vai.i.ila uml Atiinv a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
uo ywiwu bid wihw
spotsuiA01 mteroBvwj
.LrSrv.r in tfiA HiviilA An routA :
'
,
UUCUIU,
""6
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
F'iueioi
canon; mo iuiw mui
je
Nambe pueblo ; Agua Fria village ; the
nlucA nf tlia aaH&ssina- miiiaa?
r
buiuuvwv """
r
tion of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
can
or
aweuera, Beancient
the
pueblo,
yond the Bio Grande.
THS CITY or SANTA Ft
is making a steady modern growth ; ha

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

1

Beware

vr

Jl

of ImiUtiom,

n. n nAnnlaliAII fit

mTUF

H

(Mill

assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
tier people are uuerai anu enter
.HARTSHORN) city,
prising, ana stana reaay to iosier anu encourage any legitimate undertaking hav
ing tor its oDjact, tne uuuuing up auu imof the
Among the
provement
I n' nil
... .. na.l a n4 Uantaplace.
17a n nil fnr w
. .......
III CHCIl Ul'VUU VI
"
in cash.or lauds could unbonuses
liberal
PERM ANKKTLTCURKDbyniinf the
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
?llinCUCI CPTDIPTDIICC
o HHUtn tutui iiiu i nuou a canning factory : a wool scouring plant
made, k
J tannan Kkillpri lubor of all kinrla
vilV
oiljal)ii.if.i'oTIHIB8(n.iI
is in demand at good wauss. Tbe cost of
'm
nfl THm ntYitkOllv
lai MaoAtiiir.il.
i prfflHfcriii,iiTiiiK."-Fi"";.o.tiirRK. nrn wIOj Kuil(VBI
.aia. ThH Sf w liwtlosrBinbtBWi BelwM.lltf both inside and suburban, kt a.Mnly ad- -

RUPTURE
M

V

Ana All

Zz:..

Pc.:.-.:-c

Alllf llUH AVArV

GENUINE

.

ihe

I

Line,"

li

Whii h dlstimve Joes not measure,
anil irranil the view
1 iirmi'.'h fe- laiui It carries ynu,
ii"T u'unit'u niniie. ecstatic.
And riiiiiiing streams whose, foam aici
lifl.h
t.i'ii't h charm to the "Great Wah&sli,"
Will inHke the ronie seraphic.
Fasy, s .(t reellnin'.' chidrs
Win Kwi-esiumber ui.awares,
While tilm- ttiel space tlel in?;
The morn u.-'- s sun, or ilay's
'
sliiii-slill up ii the "Wiiimsh
All o'her
unlvyiic
i'lchiri'-ini- e

BETTER THAN GOLT'.
RESTORED HER HEALTH.
years I suffered from boils, errslpei'
and other blood affections, taking durirj f".
time great quantities of different medicines with
ont givin; me any perceptible relief. Filend-- :
Induced mo to try S. S. 8. It Improved me froia
ihe start, and after taking several bottles,
stored my health as far as I eonld hops for
my age, which is now seventy-fivyears,
Mrs. 8. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ivy.
Treatise nn Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
BWliT M'l'.clKfi: CO., Atlanta, O

For

25

ir

Will Vou Suiter
dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
On philosophical principles, tb lightheaded uian is just the fellow to fall on
his feet. I'inghampton Leader.

tor the throat and lungs. In w hooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
What was it?
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle
The wilil don from Horneo got loose free. Remember, this
remedy is sold on
l:wt niht and ale up the ossified man a
positive gtiaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
while heflept.
druggist.
Dues ihf ossified man know it?
Tha
H e Can and lt
advertising modi SJBB ks t'x
Catarrh Cured
No, they'te afraid to tell him. Life.
roilre aouthvest, aud gl la sm L
Health and sweet breath secured by iiiarantee Acker's iilood Klixir, for it has
day the earliest and fullrSt
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, ."rice lifty been fully demonstrated to the people oi
Kiocll
nf the legislative and
The transition from lone, lingerini; and cents. Nasal injector free. C M. Creamer. this country that it is superior to ull other
'
for blood diseases. It is a
military moveint
preparations
robust
health
to
marks
sickness
painful
Mr. Gotham And did vou enjoy the
other matters of general trfru
positive cure tor syphilitic poisoning,
an epoch in the life of the individual.
as well lere as in vour home town? ulcers, eruptions and pieiples. It purilies
occurring t the territorial easjrftr1- Such a remarkable evidence is treasured play
Miss Wabash (of Chicago) No, indeed. the whole system and thoroughly builds
in the memory and the agency whereby
the goed health has been attained is New York does not compare with Chi- up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ireinil, jr., druggist.
Hem e it, is that bo cago for fun at the theaters.
yrutefiilly blessed.
Why, we have some first class attracmuch is heard in praise of Electric Hit"How would you line to be a page in
ters. So many feel they owe their res- tions here now.
Yes, the attractions, as you call them, congress, Willie?" said a traveling man
toration to health, to the use of the
(;reat alternative and tonic. If you are are all imlil, but the peanuts my escort to his son.
"N'ot verv well, papa," was the replv.
troubled wiih any disease of kidneys, bought for me In re were the poorest I
ever saw. Drake's MiiL'a.ine.
liver or stomach, of long or short
"Why not?"
"Because congress might take a notion
surely find relief by use of
tor
Notice
1'ubliCMiiou,
to turn over a new leaf, and there's no
Klectric Ilitteis. Void at 50c and $1 per
Homestead 347o.J
tot tie at C. M. Creamer's dru store.
teiing where it would leave me." MerLand Office at Santa Fk, N.M.,1
chant Traveler.
February 18, 1890. t
It would seem that the rear is the propNotice for Publication.
Notice is hereby given that the
Conner! with the estahll iat
er place for the pushing man, hut somellomest ad 2174.
Is a Jil i, nice
amed
has tiled notice of bis insettler
newly furnish sw lth
how he is seldom there. Terre Haute
OFFfCK at Santa Fk, N. M.,
Land
tention to make linn proof support of his
malerlal ami inacliliiery,
fthlru
lS'.lO.t
Feb.
10,
lixpress.
wurk Is turned out eipei Hl naif
claim, and that said proof will be made
is
follow
Notice
tho
that
given
hereby
and chealy; anil a Idiuler ," hoae
before tbe regisler and receiver at Santa
Notice lor Publii-ntiou- .
named settler has hied notice ot lit
Fe, N. M., on March 27, 1800, viz: Syl- ing
speeUlty .,r flue blank bin k srork
Homesiead No. 2178.1
Imal
to
make
intention
in
proof
support
and rnllng Is nnt excelled by a
vester Davis, for the se1, se1, sec. 2ti, of
said
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N. M.,) lot
will
j
his
and
be
that
proof
claim,
'1
4, sec.LT), ne'j, ne'i, sec. 30, lots 1,
March 8, 1890. f
before
or
made
the
at
receiver,
register
14
and 3, sec. 30, tp.
n, r. 0 e.
1
ski
lis
Notice is hereby yiven that the follow
m tin in
111, 1800, viz:
mil
t:;:i,
He names the following witnesses to Santa Fe, N. M., on March
settler has filed notice of his inten
for t.in 8,'jj sej,
Ortiz y
his continuous residence upon ami Antonio
., sW sec. 27. tp 10 11, r 10 e.
tion to make find proof iu support of his prove
cultivation ol said land, viz :
' Inim, and that said proof will be made
He names the following witnesses, to
Jose li. Ortiz, R. 15 H jllison, Cletnente
iefore the register and receiver at Sar.ta
Ortiz and Encarnacion Duraii, all of Santa prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
IV, N. M., on April 14, 18!)0, viz: Die;o
Santa Fe county, N. M.
(htrcia for the i.eJ-4- , sec. 34, tp. 10 u, r. Fe,
Kligio Ortiz, George Orliz, Allan ButchA. L. MonmsoN, Register.
10 e.
er, Deinetrio Ortiz, all of Santa Fe, Santa
He names the following witnesses to
Lady How muc did you get at your Fe Co., N. M. A. L. MoitmsoN, Register.
CTery rieaerintlna ef Book ad
prove his continuous residence upon and last place at Councilor ll.'s?
raniphlet wnrk prnmiilly id
Emma I notice vou don't speak to
rultivaliun of said land, viz: William J.
nenilv
exeentrrl.
Kstlmatea
Cook Ten florins.
rnnil.tieil nn aillratlnn. If
Sweeney, Human Casados, Julio Garcia,
is not too much. I think Miss de Conyne any more.
That
Lady
have
o
manuirrl,
yn Vm. New Mealeo.write
Kelipe I'lea, all of Santa Fe, Santa Fe it will suit me.
Hanta
Lucy No; I haven't any use for a girl
to the
couuty, N. M.
a
blue
with
wears
a
who
gown
Cook
Yes, but the reason why I hud
browuj
A. L. MoitwsoN, Register.
so small wages was that the nusius used dog. Dry G oils Chronicle.
to give me piano lessons. So if you're
The matter with them. Some
la I. lie Worth Living?
Dcr Floh.
agreeable, mum.
Not if you go through the world a dyspepare too fresh, remarked Arnold, as
Noilce of Mortgage Sale.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tabletsarea posihe looked at an exhibition of tumbling.
Notice is hereby given that we, the tive cure for the w orst forms of dyspepsia,
Yes, added Constable, and somersault.
undersigned, by virtue of a power of sale indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Puck.
contained in a certain mortgage executed Guaranteed and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
by Luis M. Ortiz aud Eliza C. de Ortiz, druggist.
Buoklen's Aruloa Salva.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, his w ife, bearing date June 27, 1888, and
(visiting western town)
FOR 1800.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rlieum, fever recorded on pages i!70 to 277, of liook E,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains of the records of mortgage deeds iu the I law ful peal of thunder you 'ad 'ere last Rome Tieople aeree w ith The Frtn's oplniens
recorder of the county of
shmit men nnd tldiB, anil mime pe pie
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- ollice of the
t,
N. JL, will, on the 31st day of nuht. e
every lindy likes tojfet holrli,' the
Man Yes, it wasn't bad but
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It Santa Fe,
whieli is never dull aud never afiaid to speak
San
on
Francisco
street in
;s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, March, 18'.IU,
our
two
town's
considering that
its mind.
only
or money refunded.
Price
cents per tbe city of Santa Fe, N. M., and in front years old Chicago Lyre.
Heiimcrflts know that fnr twentv
ears The
of the property hereinafter described, at
Sim la foutrlit in the front line for
box. For sale bv C. M. Creamer.
w nverine or weaki uini; In its
never
11 o'clock in tbe forenoon of said
iirim
exiples,
day,
Netice to Tax Payers.
lovnlty tu the true interestsuf thii artj it serves
Father I don't believe you have an pose and sell at public auction, to the
viir.
Notice is hereby given that no tnx re- with teerlefts inteltiiri nee and tiisin'eie-iefor cash, all the follow ing
bidder
nr.
At 'Inies otilniimi liave dilli-d astnthe
highest
w ill he received by the undersigned
ounce of brains in your head.
best means uf iiecuniiillsliine the eotnmon pnr-- i
described lot, tract and pan el of laud and turns
fault If it tins seen fur-Son They are entirely unneceessary, real estate, situate, lying ami being in the or his deputy, unless they are prepared imse; it ix nut The Sim
into the millstnlie.
fathah. Igoonlvin fashionable society. county of Santa Fe and territory of New in strict accordance with law and contain ther
iiuniin-nin- tv Is tiie year that
mill
eii
Kljjliti
a correct and detailed description of all w U
Life.
prolinhly determine tlie result nf the
Mexico, and more particularly bounded
taxation.
estate
to
real
of
ntni
ertisnn the fnrtuues
ele
tinn
subject
',
aud described as follows, to wit: On the
nf the In'iniieiney fur the rest 01 tlie eentury.
The Pulpit and the Stxge.
Kt'fiKNIO YltfSARRf,
on Ihe east,
Francisco
San
IS'.iJ
In
a
ami
south,
the heKlniiiiiK of
Victory
street;
diry,
N. M. lsno is the best
Assessor Santa I'e
Rev. F. M. Slirout, pastor United Breth- the house and lands of Nasario
time to start out lu company
Gonzales; Santa Fe, March 1, 18!)d. couuty,
ren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says: "I ami
The
Sun.
with
,
of
Dr.
north, by the property
feel it my duty to tell wlmt wonders Dr.
fO.60
per month,
and west, bv property of said Luis
6.04
THIS PAl'KK is kept n rile at E. 0 Pally,
nmH jieryiHr,
King's New Discovery has done for me. M. Oitiz and Eliza C. de Ortiz, the lot,
2.00
and
65
per
year,
Sunday,
Hake's
(4
advertising
agency,
were
badly diseased, and mj being twenty-liv- e
My lungs
u.co
and
Daily
front
San
on
year,
Francisco
per
Sunday,
0.70
I'Hily ntni Snnrlav, per muDth,
paribhinners thought I could live only a street, and running back north 126 feet, Merchants' Kxchangt, for San Francisco.
1.0S)
Cal., where contracts
advertising can Weekly Suu, one year,
lew weeks. I took five bottles of Dr. it
being the same property upon which be made for it.
K SI N, New Tnrfc.
Address
HI
(vine's New Discovery and am sound said Orliz and wife have
built a
and well, gaining twenty-sipounds in bri k store in the tow n of Santa Fe, ami
weight."
now occupied by F. Schnepple.
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny-FolkM. i;cl( AKDINI.l.l.l & I'ALLADINO.
combination, writes: "After a Santa Fe, N. M., February 28, 190.
thorough trial and convincing evidence,
MftnafaM)tarr of
I am confident Dr.
No woman ever pestered a man that
King's New Discovery
fur Consumption, heals 'tin all, and she did not mention her great love for
cures when everything else fails. The him as an excuse for her action. Atchigreatest kindness I can do my many son Globe.
thousand friends is to urge them to try it.
Kiee trial bottles at 1). M. Creamer's dug
That llackliifr Cough
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
store. Regular sizes oOc. aud $1.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.'
ia Beyi Irlng and all klnda of Sewing Machine BairelfaaB
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
A ua usm M noeotacies ana Hye Ulasses.
Notw ithstanding the number of Chinese
radiographic Views mt MiU F wm
The prize fighters who go to Mississippi
joints and the universal demand for the
Side
Plai
SANTA FB, H. M
of
now
of
be
will
south
and
"beg pardon"
polite
article, opium is still a drug in the mar
the governor. New Orleans l'icayuue.
ket. Boston Courier.
8teeilHM Mgtlta
A Duty to Viiurself.
-It is surprising that people will use a Made miserable by that terrible cough.
common, ordinary pill when they can se- Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C.
WkalaaJ sad Retail Dealer la
cure a valuable English one for the same W. Creakier.
money. Dr. Acker's Knglish pills are a
Teacher (promenading with his pupil
positive cure for sick headache and all in the field) Nature's works are marvel
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by ous, exclaimed the pupil.
Yes, indeed, the teacher replies; when
A. O. Ireland, jr.. drmnrist.
frtt Old Whiskies for Farait ml Medicinal Porpuo,
you come to think, for example, that the
Science is not golden far you when humblest insect has its Latin name.
10, 11, IS IKAKS OLD.
you ask your friend to lend you $10 and Le Figaro.
AWT A
H. M.
tare, West " ef Plasia,
he takes occasion to stop and think.
for
Notice
Publication.
Somerville Journal.
Homestead No.
Trad Kark.1
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
$500 ItKW AKD,
Feb. 17, lfiirt.f
Five hundred dollars reward will be
Notice is hereby given that the followBoots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
paid for the arrest and conviction in the ing nan ed settler has tiled notice of his
U niled States court ol the parties who intention to make final
proof iu support
robbed and burglarized the postoflice at of his claim, and that said proof will be
Keeps on hand a fnll assortment nf ladies' an4
Albuquerque, N. M., on January 24, 1890. made before the register and receiver at
Children's Flue .Shoes: also the Medium and th
I',v order of
John YY'anamakkr,
Santa Fe, N. M., on March '11, 1S9J,
Cheap grades. I would rail espeeial attention to
l'ostmaster General, Washington, D. C. viz: Victoriana Garcia for the s
sec
my Calf aud I.luht Kip WALKER Boots, 1 boo
W. V. l'ATTKKHON,
22, tp 14 n, r 11 e.
for men wjio do heavy work and need a soft
He names the following w itnesses to
Inspector in Charge, Denver, Colo.
erviceahle upper leather, with heavy, tu betas-tial- ,
his continuous residence upon aud
prove
Is
dollars
of
to
be cultivation of said land, viz :
The coinage
gold
triple soles and standard sercw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
l'atricio Garcia, Kusiaqiuo I'adilla, Festopped, and jewelers who have been
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N.
ouvertfng them into bangles are dolor lipe Garcia, Simon Segura, all oiOjo de la
ous. Pittsburg Chronicle.
Baca, Santa be county, N. M.
A. L. Mohhison, Register,
The llucoitutera of Old
Men who jump at conclusions usually
Flaunted the skull aud cross bones, thelrentign,
defiantly at their mastheail. Your modern go limping back to the starling point.
pirate, not 011 the high Bean, but upon the high Detroit Tribune,

SUBSCBIE21 FOI'
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rurl

cin

mNEilma

ll

pym-nas-

arrival and departure specified by the department, in theterritory of New Mexico,
from July 1, 1890, to June 30, 1804. Lists
of routes, with schedules of arrivals and
departures, instructions to bidders, with
forms for contracts and bonds, and all
other necessary information will be furnished upon application to the second assistant postmaster genera!.
John Wanamaker,
beautiful
this
over
marches
DIRECTORY,
triumphant
CHURCH
.
Postmaster General.
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1093.
Lower
Church ol San Miguel. Birecieu 111 me
MitTHoumT Episcopal Uhijkch.
Kith century : destroyed during the Pueblo
St. Rev. G. 1'. Fry,
tgD Fram-iscrevolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
residence next the church.
FLOWERS.
The Marques de la Penuela,"in tlie
Pkkbbytkkian Church. Ctrantbt.Kev.
Oeoriie U. Smith, l'astor, residence Clar- year 1710.
11!
I.
!n
it...
m
inc
.
ine Oluesi uwemiig iiuuod
endon Gardens.
All lovers of FlowUnited Etates is located near San Miguel
Church of thk Hlv aith (Episers are roquestocl to
the
Rev.
before
built
was
Spanish
church.
Avenue.
It
copal). Upper Pa'aoe
80cd
for a handEWard W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- conquest.
some Illustrated
......
i.atlimlral'H walls are irrad- Ti.a
St.
,iit
Aiio nuivuw
dence Cathedral
Catalogue of Planta
modand Flowers to
ually crumbling and instead a grand old
Conqrboational Church. Near the ern
stone structure is building. The
University.
ctthedral was erected in 1701.
J. L Russell,
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
a
as
by
and used
point
military
strategic
.
.i:
...,U.,.I
wiiou mot iotuiwu
tne rueitio luuiaiio
FLORIST
BROADWAY
THE PELTOH WATER WHEEL n..n;..Lit sit,.miah milp in I0KD and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
DENVER, COLO.
nine days, me American army uuuw
Alvea the highest efficiency o! any wheel
Kearney constructea 01a on Marcy in
la the world.
day is
F)rt Marcy of the present of
the loth
by three companies
II. S. infantrv. under command of Cap
tains Gregory Barret, J. F Stretch and
Dut't'an. ami nere at a a. m. uuy occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever 01 inieruui wuie luurun.
Other points Ol lrjeresi w mo ioutibi
re : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"t1,a rviilitarviiiinrtAr : tihniiel and
cemeterj- of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
churcn musc.um at uie new caiucuiai, mo
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old vorkn
of
Achievement
Meehamcal
Til Oremtet
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu
Aiiiivn,
lflouru
ivu
tne rioneer
More Than 7UO in Use lu All Parts or the ment ..toa.u..oi1
l.u thA (1 A. R. of New
World.
1,
to
20
fee
and
adapted
Oood for any head above
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
every vaucr; wi ocit.
by Sisters 01 onaruy, auu mo urimuo
r,

Tirr. r,KET wimstr hoctk.
Ye win, seek while on thn hiiu
All ihe mvs which travel brlui?
tm Ivi,
With. mi pis Ins.
W iciiint; nil
n u'l'l ioreiish.
Wabash,"
Hid In ! r try the 'lir.-nWhich rival, vvety other.
comforts!
fall
QiU"t
Caiurlit while tlyintr oer this rail
li of health or tilea-urii
Aiei h"iter still, tu he on time,

ill

Book publishing

the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 2o; Minnesota, 14; isouth-er- n
States, ; and New Mexico, 3.
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MONTBZVMA LODOK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
U. Meet on the first Monday of each month.
DISTANCES.
C. F. Easley, W. M.; Henrv M. Davis, becretary.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
FB 4JHAFTKR, No. 1, K. A.
8ANTA
MasoiiB. MeetB on the second Monday of each 869 miles;
from Denver, 338 miles;
month. W. 8. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis, from Trsiuidad, 216 miles; Irom Albu
No. I. querque, 85 nn'es; from
8AN-i7FK COMMANUKRY,
uemuig, 010
KnightB Templar. Meets on the fourth Mouda
miles; irom e,l rasn, ow innen; iruiu uuaof each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, K. C; P. H. Kuhn.
Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San Fran"ISIkTA FE LODOK OF PKBFKCTION, cisco, 1,281 miles.
third
the
Meets
R.
8.
BLBVATIONB.
Ho. l, 14th degree A. A.
op
Monday of eaidi month. Max. r'rost, V. M. O. F.
ill i.he
nt thn mntnimpiil
...
. (mil v
Tin,
hjaa
1 11U
CKNTKNNIAL BNCAHPM ENT, I. O.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost, grand plaza is, according to latest coirect- scribe.
H.
P
Kuhu,
CP.;
,uiw.o teei auove me
PAKAU1SK IODUK, No. 4, I. O. O. F. ed measurements, Bald
mountain, toward
nverv Thnrsdav evening. (Jha. 0. Probst, level of the sea;
if
t.lifl pxtrfiiufi nortli- at.
ti.o r.rtlioott niul
M.G.: Jaa. F. Newhall, Secretary.
F.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Meets even- - Friday night. H. T. Reed, N. G.:
12,001 leet aoove sea level ; L,a-- e 1 eaa, iu
A. J. Griswolfl, Becretary.
MeetB
of
P.
K.
No.
2,
ft. A
i.t tu?h ma tlia KiintA Fa creek has
SANTA FK LODOK,
nrst and third Weduesdaya. Wm. M. BergerC. C; its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
8.
R.
of
and
K.
0. H. Gregg,
;
LOUBK, No. , K. of P. (Tesuque roau; v,wi; Aguu
GKKMANIA
I .ft Baiada.
James Bell,
(I fl'.'.-tA and 4th Tuesdays.
MeetB
i;..n.,illa
R.
8.
K.
and
of
(i. C; F. G. MeFarland,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
in each Fena Blanca). o.zi'o; &anuia motniiaiuH
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday
Did Placers,
month. E. L. Bartlett. Captain; A. M. Dettlehach, (highest point), 10,008;
"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. K.wil : Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Atauacio
M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; U
POINTS Or INTKEKBT.
Treasurer.
Creamer,
of
nnintft
Tl.n.n
amim fnrt.v
aa
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23M, G. 0. O. O. F.
uu.uw
A11CJV w
' "
I
" r' vunntiR
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
less historic interest in and about
more
or
K.G.;W.W. Tale, Secretary.
W.
the ancient city :
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, K. O. U..
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
Meets every second and fourth Wef?-8Harrouu. Master Workman;
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1080, the first governor ana
CAKLETON POST. No. 8, G. A. R.. meets
at
Brst auC third Wednesdays of each mouth,
general (so far as the data at
captain
of
their hall, south side the plaaa,
hand rev jaisj Ioeing juan ue uiemuu
l ...a(V
mjulp
Ititita uml- !)a" Vurtraa
Tl.n
n
AllO L l.V.
v'liu.v

TnC LAY OF

111

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryneps and purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in tho territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,455 ; Ulorieta,
7,774; Tierra AAmarilla,
U.M1
K.4.V2 ,
I.an Vpjifl,!.
7f U7., Tana
O
,OOf
"l1" ,
Cimarron, 6,48:t, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albu
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,btjo; L,as
; Oliver
Unices, 3,844
jiiy, o,',no; ri.
F. ami
Tim
. . nipuii tpuiliRrRt.iirA
uinnfnn
UbBUIUU) w , w
at the government station at San la Fe,
for the years named was as followo ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1870,

."1

Advice to Mothers.

following-n-

4:1--

LT 10:30
Ar 2:45'

Graphic Item.

It ia uniic
Mrs, Wiuslow'a Soothing Syrup should
Kinilinll, P. P., Grupliic
inipoNhilile for us to Kfifiik knnwinijly ol always be used when children a e ciitliut-teethtin? iiipiits nf the
It relieves the uttle Mitlerer at
Hrions articles or rntfrcli:iiidisf tidvertiHP'1. I'urticiilarlv IB thit oii'ie; it produces natural, .(uiet sleeji by
t
artol
Hut
horn
relieviiiL'
ltiPB.
the child from pain, and the lit-litrup
pntent mpilio;
cherub auakesaH"briyhi.HS a button.''
andiinotnwnrtliy
exception is the celolimted llhamherlsin'H It is very pleasant to i,nst. It soothes
Thin now imiviTHallv the chili), softenB the gum, allays all pain,
Coujilr Keniedy.
has bepn advertiHed in relieves wind, rpftilates the bowels, and
known meilii-irie- ,
the (impliii: for four or live years , but not is the liest kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
until recently had we any persuiiai ktiow- - wh'-theariMinu troiM teetiiitif; ornthe
cents a Imttle
edge of its wonderful moucv, which lut.a causes
inlin-en.come about throuuh the prevailini;
cold day for terrapin
A
Hiriorah
and the stubborn couh that has fn
often littenileil it. In the writer's family (dropping the last one on' of the window)
this medicine hns on several occa.iotiB
Th' butcher boy's aftber playin, wan o'
this winter cured a eolith that ballled his jokes on m, ma'am. He left a basket
all
mill
hihI
;
remedies
nutnin
the
other
tli' basement wid six o' these lianls
any
ier of fiitniliea in Kimball and vicinitv in wid boxes on their backs, t' frighten me.
wliirh this remedy has been used with
Puck.
like tll'ei'is nltestato its value au u specific
I'euple ICvery where
for cotmhs and colds of every nature.
Confirm our statement when we say that
For naif) by 0. M. Creamer.
Acker s I'.nglish Kciueuy is in everv wuv
With
Fearful. Awful accident at the
superior to any and ail other preparations

O. M.
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linlnnr moat)
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J. R. HUDoO.j,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
E3I.

0".

BARTSCH,

iquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos
P.

J. C. SCHUMANN.

1

WALKER

BOT

bt

h

reputadon of standard remedies, skulks under
various disguises. His hole and corner traffic
has never to any degree affected Hostetter's
stomach Hitters, althonirh that standard
oront and corrective has lolls; been the shining
mark at which his shaft' Ii ve hceu directed.
Cheap local bl ters, composed of lieiyuuro tllhd
siimnhiuis, with au infusion, orextractpossltilj,
touic barn are still sometimes recom
of
mended as identical witti, 01 similar 10, or possessing virtues kindred to1 those of America's
uu speiuny
enoseu laniliy medicine.
"vse
while the iin at suhduer ami preveutitive of dis- esse pursues its successful career, overcoming
kiduey trou
malaria,
dyspepsia, ni'ivou-ucsbli-s- ,
coiisilpiiiioii aud rheumatic allinenta, not
only on this, but ou many continents.

When a man is lost in the woods very
valuable information may be contained in
a small compass. Texas Sittings.
A Pleasant Call.
On a recent v fit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dal
ton of l.timv. Russell Co., Kas., called
at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co.,
lies Moines, to show them his
bov, whose life hail neen saveu oy
Cough Kemtdy ; it having cured
him of a very severe attack of croup. Mr.
Dalton is certain that it saved his boy's
life and is enthusiastic in his praiee of the
remedy. He says it has an excellent
reputation iu his vicinity; that farmers
it. For
come fifteen miles to bis store
unam-bei-lai-

Croup, Whouiiiig Cough
immediately relieved by
C. M. Creamer.
Mrs, Hardhead That's our milkman's

And bronchitis
ShiloL s Cure.
wife.

Mr. Hardhead She's very becomingly
attired.
Hrs. Hardhead How so 7
Mr. Hardhead Sue wears a watered
Bilk. Boston beucn.
Russian Iullueuia.
Almost every one is now interested in
knowing the proper treatment for this
disease. According to the best authorities it requires precisely the same treatment as a severe cold, and it is generally
known that there is nothing better for
a severe cold than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy taken as directed. Extreme
care should be taken to keep ihf .eet dry
and warm, the body well clothed aud
to avoid exposure, especially when recovering from the disease, and to keep
up the vitality, l'ersous physically weak
should take tonics to keep up their
strength. It is also important that the
No ordinary
bowels be kept regular.
case is likeiy to require any further treatment than this to insure a complete re-ftw mi r U. M. uetaw.
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TUE PLAZA,

Real Estate, Insurance
AMD

MINING EXCHANGK
Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silrer City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRIGHT,

J".

A. MOSES.

Mnar,
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MYSTERIOUS

Clow
Fanstln Ortiz Still
May Lead til Snlulinn of llu
Problem.
llts-lng-- A

It

TEUKITOIJIAL

not protit on all paid i:
f 1.10'.; present value of ea',!
hares n
sharo, i:!J.li'-- ;
to February 13. lsim, 7'
rhe report of the treasurer. .Iniius li
denies, whs presented and approved.
Major l'aion (.Herod the mllowii
of the associ.i
intendment to the
also shows

D1SAPPER ANCE.

c--

f

--

is now nearly two weeks since

TICS.

;

Eddy is to build n o.0iM church.
'
Joseph Kini:, of Vnn-ralib, dinl '
consumption at. Albuq'ierq.ie.
Rev. Father SWiillini, of East Las Vo- .ins, hae heon axsigtilt a p:stc in inni- lad.
For the Fit t National bunk of Fddi
$50,000 of home capital has been raised.
ater does it.
The man w ho sold his lots before the
receipt of the railroad news is now disturbing the com in unit v with dismal
groans. Eddy Argus.
The upper and middle erupts of society
in Silver Citv are Imvini! a wee win' s: at
for supremacy, which appear to be nuts
to crack for the cream.
Trevino, Hernandez ami Orfcjra, three
Mexican laborers, indicted for the murder
of one Dealt Pooh, a Chinaman, at Silver
Absolutely
City, get ten years each in the pen.
A marvel of purity
This powm r never vui
More nrnutinili n
A poem on tiie Adams' Diggings that "tn'iif.lli and
mul
can not be nolij in
the
onlinnrv
kinds,
almost filled the waste basket to the brim, ;lmn
of low ten
with
multitude
the
'imipctltlnr
was received at the Sentinel office, at Sillion wclfrht, alum or nhosntmte powders. Soli
a v in cans. Unval linking l'owder Co.,
ver City. It went in the basket.
Wall HtreetN. V
A letter from Antonchico informs us
MIOUKL CHAVEZ,
W. K. noillUN.
that the public school of upper Antonchico, taught by Donaciano darcia, closed
last. Friday with an exhibition which was
a credit alike to the pupils and teacher.

lion :
Ortiz disappeared and his friends
That section 8, of trifle 3, page 7,' .,
readied the conclusion that he hnof this association be amen.
the
On
Sjtnntoj ed bv
been foully dealt with.
out the first wo d, "three,"
striking
night, the 1st instant, about 8 o'clock, In in the second line and substitute the
It provides f r
was passing down San Francisco stiw word "five."
Adopted.
of he board
with Victor Garcia, when he is paid ti two additional members
appra sers to lv Iodic! at erm oh
have been hailed and called into an nilSection a ot arucle in was aiso
Ortiz
so that no shareholder withdrawn...
just below Lowitzki'sstablebyJuan
shall be entite.l to 0 per cent interest.
the justice of the 3d precinct. That
this proposition there was con
Ortiz states that he
laBt seen of him.
siderable
discussion, but the amendment
had a little talk with him and left Him. was adonted bv a vote of 1J0 to 4H.
tinsearched
have
his
Since then
family
The following ollicers were elected for
ountv for him, sending letters and tele the ensuing venr:
President,' li. J. Palen ; vice president,
grams to all parts of the territory. A few
davs ago it was reported that he had gone Grunt Kivenburg; Secretary, Fraucisro
to Albuquerque with a woman of dis- lelirado; treasurer, ,1. II. denies ; sorepute, but telegrams bring the informa- licitor, N H. Laugblin. Board of
tion that the woman disavows all know
E. B. Seward, V. U. Simmons,
edge of hid w hereabouts, claiming never deo. II. Cross, for Santa Fe; 0. F.
to have seen him since his disappearance. Kaslev and Geo. L. Wvllys, for Cerrillos.
It is said Ortiz had had some ditliculty Board" of auditors J. H. Vaughn, J. 1.
with parties in town involving the ques- i'roudlit, V. L. N'idmeyer.
tion of politics, and since tl.e most earnest refearch has failed to develop an Fine lining, of Democratic Comity Board. Optic.
thini! concerning his w hereabouts, there To the Editor of the New Mexican.
A rumor is afloat that a rich company
are not a few people who believe him t i
Ckkuillos, March St, lsiH). I see by of capitalists from Denver has purchased
Another
murdered.
been
have
singular- your paper that the Mew Mexico Miniii,: the street railway franchises in the cities
thing about it is that one Francisco (Jien- comnanv. better known as the Ortiz of Las Vegas, Albuquerque and El Paso,
been
had
iuegos
recently talking a great
and immediately contemplate changing
deal on this subject, when suddenly it Grant company, has succeeded, through the lines a cable system. They take
turned out that his minil was seriously their agent, in obtaining a compromise oi charge on the 10th of the present month.
affected. He is now thought to be insane,
their taxes on a valuation of $100,000 for
Al. Hapeman, the erratic
of th"
yet lie persists that he and six others 1888 and $130,0110 for 1SS9. Now, it h Las Vegas team of 1888, and pitcher
who is now
were hired to murder Ortiz. It is claimed well known that they were trying to ne
playing ball on the Pacific coast, has
that Oienfuegos is the victim of some
gotiate a sale seven or eight years ago o. fallen heit to a fortune from the death of
powerful drug administered because of the this same tironertv at a valuation f t his father.
He will be remembered by
tact that he has been telling entirely too if L', 500,000. i!y whose authority was
the base hall cranks of this territory as
much on this subject.
reduction made and what was tlm the champion contract jumper of the season of 1SSS.
Later information is to the effect that inducement, ii any? If those rich
the great privilege ot
The books of Troutman & Smith, of
Cieiifueuos was under the influence of porat'ons can enjoy reduced
to suit them
havint! their taxes
the Hanover iron mines, Grant county,
drink at the time he made the statement
year, when will the financial condi- show their shipments last year to have
every
above attributed to him and that his men tion of this conntv tie any better than it been a fraction over
11,430 tons, of a valis much improved. is now? Let the law be enforced on ail
tal condilion
of a fraction more than $42, 880. Ho.
uation
concenMo
The above reports constitute ibe
iilike. rich and Door, ininattiallv.
figures so far this season promise to
sus of street talk, and it is but fair to stab wonder our county bonds are unsaleable. The
reach but not to raise this splendid show
that
believe
If such can be tolerated in one case why
that quite as many people
this year.
Ortiz went awav of his own accord as take not in another? A lioor man w ho hap ing
The Las Vegas Commercial club will
the other view if it. At any rate it seems pens to ow n a house and lot is generally
that the matter ouIit to be sifted by the taxed lor an it is worm, jmimhihum caw i lead in the observance of Arbor day.
authorities to the end ttiat the trutn snail justice to all will make a mote prosperous April 1. It has sent a memorial to the
town trustees asking them to guarantee
be known.
and contented community.
the care and iiiBintainence of such tree-- i
A Tax Paykb.
as may be planted along the streets.
Hit it Once Mure,
The town trustees will no doubt second
HOCNl AISOCT
Hicks, the weather wizzard, seems to
the proposition by ollering to do even
have called the term precisely on the
The plaza dematuU attention.
more than has been asked by tho comof
view
coming of the presen'. storm. In
And still the Don Caspar avenue bridge mittee.
this fact it is interesting to note his proph- is unfinished.
Frank Rae, alias "Kid Lewis," left
of Bob Black for La
esies for the remainder of the month.
Excellent California cheese lust re yesterday in charge
Cruces, to stand trial. This man Iiiim
He announces that cold will follow mod- ceived at City Bakery.
been in the county juil two and a hall
erating Mid scattering storms on the
Messrs. Catron, Knaebel & Clancy are years and has cost Grant county not less
10th and 11th. The middle storm period
office into the Gnlliu than $3,000, and has during this time
of the month is from the 14th to lKth, removing their law
worn out all the witnesses against him.
with danger days about the 14th, Uilli, block.
n
His aged and honored father, Kev.
of
ltith and 17th. Venus and the earth
the
is
demand
the
City incorporation
accompanied his son to Las
Uth bear upon this period. It is one hour. Let the people wake up and move Crnoes Kae,
to aid him in his trial. Hon. A.
which calls for prudence and care on sea
J. Fountain is young ltai-'- counsel, and
and land. The same disturbing factor m the matter.
seldom fails to clear ms man before a
A Kavmond & Whitcnmb excursion
will intensify the elements on the tUt
Mexican
The county jail yet groans
th to the 31st nartv. consisting of some thirty New beneath jury.
From the
and TM.
oi whom
twenty-twthere will be an unusual combination of
the
is
thirteen are murderers
Silver City Sencity
visiting
causes. Blizzards and Engenders,
tinel.
The absence of street lights in Santa Fe
snow blockades need not surprise the
Las
note : No one
the
north, nor terrifi; rains, sheet thunder i noted by all strangers. The business fact Vegas times in our can denyterrithat the
city and
and tornadoes the south. The month portion of the city at least should be
tory are exceeedinglv dull, and at the
will end void.
same time, no one can deny that there
lighted.
We have In stock a line of Toilet
evening the Hyers sisters are good and sufficient reasons therefor.
GOOD TIMES ARE ON.
will play at the opera house w ithout fail. A comparison instituted between the
Articles of every description;
southwest aixl the more prosperous north
also a fnll line of ImportLittle Chats with Men from the Mines A A first class perfoimauce will be given. west, reveals the solution to the problem.
ed Cigars & Imported
FruBieruu8 Summer Certain.
Secure your seals.
In the northwest tillers to lands are un
& California Wines
is it any wonder so many people here shadowed. No grant specter to challenge
A. M. Anderson, of the Rustler, dipt. send aw
the investor and capitalist, while with us
and Urandietu
ay for their tlry goods when the
.
Dailv we en
I2stes, V. II. Huh" and others are in from merchants have so little enterprise as not the case is far diueri-ntcounter this curse and absolute bar to our
and they bring cheer- to advertise their
the mines
goods?
progress and advancement.
ing reports of lively times coming on for
Messrs. Baca & Sena open this evening Drop cvervthing and work for one pur
Santa Fe.eounty this spring. They think with a
that of placing New Mexico in the
complete assortment of foreign pose,
that Dolores as well as San Pedro and and domestic cigars. Patronize them. front rank of western communities. It
can be done by concerted action. Let us
Cerrillos, particularly the Cash Entry Factory and store at Spitz' old stand, east then harmonize
and struggle for the good,
inwill
witness
unprecedented
region,
the prize warrants the effort.
side of plaza.
dustrial activity throughout the summer.
There will be a meeting of citizens at
Enforce the Law.
Every move now being made points to
this fact with unerring certainty. The Gen. Bartlett's office at 4 p. ni.
An examination of the laws of the ter
mines in each of these localities have to consider the right of w ay for the Santa
the fact that there is a
been steadily developed all winter, Fe Southern extension to Cerrillos and ritory develops
stringent law against loose stoc,k. Sec
now
and the ore bodies
opentd
San Pedro.
exwas
all that
tion 80 of the Compiled Laws of 1884
have proven
never
more.
The narrow gauge met the A., T. & S. reads as follows: "From and after the
They
pected and
looked so inviting as at present, and rep- F. cut last evening and the latter comes
passage of this act it shall nut be legal fo:
resentatives of outside capital are on the out
with a rate of $20.40 to Miswill
any
perBon or persons in this territory,
that
ground conducting negotiations
souri river points; $28.40 to Chicago; or for
any owner or owners of live stock,
surprise many when the facts are lit for
Improved mining $23.40 to St. Louis.
to aliow the same to run at large during
public announcement.
machinery, also, continues to be brought
resigned as the mouths of March, April, May, June,
Harry Crampton
into all these camps; building material clerk at the Palace hotel to go on the road
July, August, September and October,
can not be had in sufficient quantities to
nor
any pretext whatever to have
CfMjtMMly admits we carry th meet the demand, and the asurance of and represent the cigar manufactory of themunder
at large on their ranches or herd
in railroad facili- Baca & Sena. Mr. S. Gruusfe Id succeeds
extensive
in
stock
improvements
the
largest
territory ties is such as to further add to the gen
ing ranges, unless they snail have them
Mr. Crampton as clerk at the Palace.
in our line, consequently
tinder custody during the months above
eral confidence in good times near at
Dr. B. M. Thomas, territorial secretary, specified. And every person or persons
we defy competition in
hand.
returned this morning from Phoenix, A. who shall violate the provisions of this
mim.no notes.
quality or In
act shall suffer a tine and costs as pro
The day is not far distant when the low 1., near which place is his cattle ranch. vided in the laws in force in this terrigrade ores of south Santa Fe county will He found his stock in excellent condition, tory." Section 87 provides for a tine of
Eastern capital
astonish the country.
though has concluded not to put his beef $1 and costs and the payment of all damis already interesting itself in this class of
steers on the market at present, believing ages. Section 89 makes it incumbent on
ores hereabouts.
of the peace to receive and
will later be obtainable. the justice
If one dared to state tho dimensions of that better prices
place in custody all animals that do damare
gather- age, and the owner can only have the
the ore body now in sight in the ( ash He states that Kansas buyers
Entry mine it would amaze some people ing large numbers of cattle in western same by paying all costs ami damages.
In the event that he does not do so withwho seem to have little faith in Santa Fe New Mexico and eastern Arizona.
in eight days the annuals are turned over
county's mines.
An overflowing ditch near Mrs.
to a person appointed by the probate
Col. Rlake, of the Tres Hermanos
to
allowed
run
was
residence
judge.
mines, is in the city
negotiating
for machinery with w hich to pump water all night, and college street was a sheet
NEW CORPORATIONS.
out of the mines. The ore body has of ice this morning. City incorporation
widened and grown richer at water level would
such
to
occurrences.
put a stop
Bona Fide Enternriuea that Have Filed
and when pumps are put in it will be in
Charter at the Secretary'i Oilice.
all likelihood one of the best producers in That thoroughfare has been damaged
the San Pedro district.
seriously of late by such negligence. The
The following new corporations have
Geo. H. Bibb returned from San Pedro trouble is that the ditches are too small.
yesterday. He reports the copper plant The justice of the peace in this precinct been filed at the otlice of the secretary of
reducing fifty tons daily ami the tramway ought to insist that the mayordomo en- the territory :
working all right. A car load of 50 per
The Carlisle Development Company
cent coppe.- - ore is being taken out and large all ditches this spring. The land
A. Miller, Thos B.
will be sent east to test the different con owners would no doubt lend a hand Incorporators, John
II. Uetts, VV. L. liyner-BoHoward
Catron,
conend
tirstclass
a
to
the
that
DAY
centrators,
when called npou.
and Elizabeth C. T. Warren. Capientrator shall be selected lor work at
tal stock, $1,000,000. Objects, acquire,
San Pedro.
AMUSEMENTS.
buy, sell and operate mines, buy and sell
St. Louis parties are about closing a deal
ores, to extract the metals therefrom, etc.
DATES.
CANCELED
Jesse
W.
H.
with Theo. Carey,
Benton,
place oi business, Silver City.
The Cora Van Tassell company will not Principal
Nesbitt and others lor three claims at
W. J. Hill Laud & Cattle Company
will
include
the
which
ilattie
Dolores,
as advertised. Telegrams Incorporators, W. I). Hitchcock, Chicago;
appear
mine. Tests of the ore have been made were received this
morning, canceling Whitney J. Hill, Minnie E. Hill,
in St. Louis and Denver and the returns
Sierra county, N. M. Capital stock,
are highlv gratifying. The deal includes their dates.
$50,000. Object, ranching, ailalfa farmTilt I1VE11S.
a
new
will
mill
an
whereby
arrangement
TCMPCRATURK
ing and beet ruis.ug. Principal office,
be put up at Dolores.
The colored musical dramatic troup, tairview.
owned by the Hyers, will arrive from Cal
Copper Glance Mining Company InTHE BUILDING & LOAN.
m m
and plav at Gray's corporators, W.James O. Nebors, L. C.
ifornia
I rm
C. McDonald, Jones
earmau,
night. Of them Taiiaferro, A. Ziegler, B. U. Dye, M. M.
The Annual Meeting of Shareholder! onera house
the Chicago Inter Ocean says: "If you
Statement
Last
l
Obapital stock, $50,0u0.
desire to see the darkey as he appears at Murphy,
Kowly Elected Olncers.
jects, to operate mines, flumes and ditches
in
the
and
the
home, upon
plantation
M- Sin Lincoln county. Principal place oi
At the third annual meeting of the mu- ineetiugs, do not lad to attend one of the business, White Oaks,
Sisters."
the
Hyers
The Model Dhch Company Incorporatual Building & Loan association last performances given by
S- B- -- 2DW
ilsou Da ton, Daniel Sullivan and
tors,
A flair.
That
Major R. J. Palen presided, and
night,
D. F. Daniels, of San Juan county. Capvnm
HM- DIt is net believed that any A., T. & 8. ital stock, $5,000. Objects, to construct
Francisco Delgado acted as secretary.
m
The books of the association showed F. employe at Lamy would use his mouth a ditch taaing wuter out of tiie San Juan
1100 shares of the stock in good standing to prevent tourists on the main line run' river, near Largo.
Principal place of
Dal It from
of which 175 shares were represented at ning up to visit Santa Fe. This in ex. business, Bloomlield, San Juan county.
The Juarilla Water & Mining Comntnr si Creamer's drum store.
Si
the meeting.
planation of this :
pany Incorporators, A. A. Jones, Miguel
A. Otero, D. C. Winters, of Las Vegas.
The report of the secretary for the past To the Editor of the Nw Mexican.
MCTCOROLOCICAL.
Lamv, N. M., March 10. In regard to Capital stock, $1,000,000. Objects, to opi
was presented and approved and
Omca orM..OBiiavia,
year
article of the 6th, allow erate mines, lay out and construct ditches
March 12. IWC.i
1.
the secretary instructed to file a copy of your
me to say your assertion as to several and own real estate in the territory.
the
with
territorial
the yame
secretary. parties in "our august town speaking Principal place of business, Las Vegas.
The Koswell Hotel Company Incoragainst Santa Fe, you are wrong, as far as
a Tb'4 report shows :
Assets of the association, loans secured I can ascertain. The office employes porators, G. A. Richardson, W.S. Prayer,
about
it, thinking, A. M. Robertson, Nathan Jaffa, P. F.
by mortgages, $10,700; cash in hands of are slightly indignant
books on hand, of course, you have reference to them. Garrett. Canital stock. 15.000. Princi
-Cloudls treasurer, $1,120.88; pass
IT 67 NK 3
one
is
Vla.. W&
person here, as far as pal place of business, liosw ell. Objects,
only
10 Cloudy $18; dues, interest, etc., unpaid, $207.50; There
87
24
Sg
.M
$12, 1C0 38; liabilities, stock, 355 known, that was ever heard to Bay any- to erect and maiutaiu a hotel building.
total,
mum TWratura,
shares, $10,b50; dues paid in advance, thing to an excursion party, and you canFresh fiU and eyatan just revived at
$5.25; net protit for thirty months, undoubtedly learn who it was if it is uecbai rmlDltatiou
aurnal Corp
W. V Wamini.
uxtaai.
$1,451.13; total, L2,i(M.&i. TU report saary.
t
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At the Palace : Geo. M. Lemon,
Mass. ; J. S. Lemon, Washington, D.
0. ; F. A. Blake, S'in Pedro; John Lewis-ohn- ,
San Pedro; J. C. Nead, St. Louis;
E. 15. Dana, New York ; 11. G. Williams,
Pueblo; .Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Allison, New-Yor; Frank
J. Gurth, Chicago; A. Gal
lup and wife, John L. Dailey and wife,
Denver; C. Bozlan,
Keilly, New
York ; Mrs. E. E. Crampton, Milwaukee.
At the Exchange:
G. W. North, Cer-

J.J.

rillos; A. Hood, Pueblo; J. W. Owens,
San Pedro; E. W. Sayle, Lamy; George
I'.antz, East Las Vegas; Louis McDonald,
Kokouio; T. A. Potthofi', Sau Pedro;
Chas. McMonagle, San Antonio.

Kit

I

i

liULUi

4 Saddlery

Hardvare,Crockery
Agent for

BAIN

Auction
On the plaza, at 9:.'!0
I will
ell at public auction the household goods
of Mrs. Esselliach. It will be a list of bar- -

Cuas. Waonkk, Auctioneer.

&

MOUNE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Santa Fe if n.

Following rates in ellect at present over
the lines of the A., T. & 8. F. Ii. Ii. :
Kirst ela' limited to Knna City
$20 40
Klrsc clasf. limited to chictitro
t'ir-- t class liiuiied to H. Louis

ACCLIMATED

-:-

fJURGERY

-

5V
ol

srlw-rln-

-:-

STOGSt

-

Kvor od'en d In the west.

srniiNra

Notice 1 the Fubllc.
Fk, N. M., March 12, 1800.

fide of Plaza.

I.N

Oit'gm to the tnido the lim.'xt and best assorted

ps. j.cb list
for siFiRJiisraSatisfaction Giia!,iini'el..3i?
-

l,qo

Pr pr.

GRANT RIVENBURG,

W 40
40

2j

Parties going east have the benefit of
the above rates as basing rates.
W. Al. SMITH,

Agent A.,

T.&SK It.

K. Co.

fil.ll..li'a VltulivAi.
Is what you need lor constipation, loss of
.....
I
-- f
.1:..
..II
,tijieiue, ot..tuess, uuu un ayiiiiuuit e ui
Price ten and seventy-liv.tv.soensiii.
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Fre.sli ranch eggs 20 cents a dozen, at
Emmert's.

Eight cans Ruby tomatoes, at
mert's.

John

McCulloiiL'h Havana

ck-ar-

.

Wortbwesferli
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
WfitM tho BKNT policy for the F0II07 hnldxr lanonil by any Company, and
eeut larger dlTidends than any otber Company,
returns from 23 to IOO
and all other Coinpnnlci

pr

Try those India tens, at Emniert's.
Etn-

-

5c. at

Colorado saloon.

A !R,

CHALLBUaBE

Hi

to produce In com i arid on policies of name date, age and kind.
The Intending Insurer CANNOT APFOKU to take LIFE INSLKANCK In any

other company when he cau get It in

Fine McBraver whisky at Colorudo sa
loon.

NORTIIWESTE

FHE

Milk 10c a quart: 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon.
Fine lot of Washinton navel oranges, at
Emniert's.

Tho Strongest, the Safest, tho Best.

WM.

fJ3.

SAKITA FE

BERCER, Agent,

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

WANTKD

Salesmen at once; a few (food
sell our kooUs by sample to the

lid rttail irade; we are th largest
niHimfaotim rn in "iir line; libnul lnry paid;
who! Rrtle

permanent position; money ndvanced orwajies,
etc. t'nr terms address Ciuteuuial
neveriHiiiK,
M fit, t o.,
Chicago, 111,
FOlt JSAMi.
It AI.K. lilauk etters of r.uardtanship
IO and liuardiaus' Itond nndOuth at theollice
the Nkw Mkxican rroitliu! company.

MISCEI.LANE'.I'S.
YOU M WtlllKli? K not. send yonrad-dress with stamp to the American t'orre
spotiding dub, 1'. (i. box MS, Clarksburg, W. Va.
UK

C. H. GREGG, M'NGR.

FRIDAY, March 14, '90
Tenth Successful season

BUT

!

BonTonRestaurant
AND SHOKT OKDER CHOP HOUSE.

Freak Ojntera, Fish, Oauitt and 1'uultry of all Itiiida a upeclaltT,
Open Day and Night. Tin- - Itest Cooka In the City, and ol,ll;liitr Wallers.
The tabln will be supplied with the Iie-- t the mai keta allord. Mi-- furniahed
rooms, ltllllard Hall and M ine Parlors In conuvctiln with liextauruiit. liar
supplied with the liest Wluea, Liquors and Cigars.

Proprietor

LTJM

Feed and Transfer.

Office

SISTERS

near A.,

T. & S.

OUT OF BONDAGE

"W.

rta

F. Depot.
:

DUDROW & HUGHES,

In their Great Musical Comedy Drama

Or Before and After

CL-A-ZMI-

GO TO THE

PAU kinds of KoBph and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowent Mar tot Prion:
dows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal iu 11 uy and Grain.

of the World Famed

HYERS

ZDOlsPT IBE A.

JOHN CONWAY,

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.

Proprietors

HVKKIEHSTZIIE,

A.-

--

the War.

D atALB

a IS

Written by the Kev. Joseph Bradford, of Boston.
A

HAlRPlWl ARE

Comedy of absorbing Interest, sparkling with
o
old time jubilee mu-i- e and portravals of
charHeterimleH, presented by the
greatest and most reliued
company of

Colored Comedian Singers
Of this Celebrated Company, will be

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

THE HYERS SISTERS.
The World's Two Greatest Colored Vocalists.

Our Splendid Military Band,
OF

New and Catchy Songs,
Magnificent Costumes,
And Charming Musical Effects

!

1

1

Popular prices. Reserved seats for sale at
VVuliuier News titabd.

W. C. GIBSON,
Architect and Practical Builder

ui

IMS'

lniHti-t"-

FKKSa unci guaranteed
Just hh represented.

ains.

vT.;fi re

FANCY AND TOILET

PKKSONAL.

Santa

'i

ire all

Our gooriit

Fair-vie-

1

y--

DELIVERY.

n

TO-DA- Y

Jk.

ISO.:

Butter,

Meats,

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of nil Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beet, and ail kinds ol
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